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DULUTH--KUMD-FM, UJ)IDVs student radio station operating at 89.1 

megacycles, has joined its big brothers of the industryo Recently it printed 

and distributed a program log for the convenience of its listeners. 

Although program:ning has been quite consistent in the past, Chief 

Engineer Dave Gustafson said the public can be assured KUMD-FM will come on 

the air at 4 p.m. every day except Sunday and sign off at 10 p.m. 

A non-commercial station, KUMN-FM stresses music and the educational 

programs provided by the National Association of Educational Broadcasters. 

The number of hours of educational programming has jumped from one 

a day in 1960 to better than half of the day's broadcast time today. 

Robert Gagne, program director, emphasized the station9 s concern 

with providing good music. Each day begins and ends with a downbeat; from 

Panoram at 4 p.m. to Jazz Era at 9 pem. 

Educational programs include Georgetown Forum(? p.m., Monday), 

International Classroom and European Report(4:40 . p.m. and 7:45 p.m. Wednesday), 

Vistas of Israel(5 p.m. Tuesday) and Anatomy of a Satellite(?:30 p.m.Thursday). 

Eventually Gustafson hopes 0 live, on-campus•' broadcasts will be 

possible. 1'We have featured basketball games, n he said. i~Otherwise it vs 

tough to do remote work because we don 9t have the facilities.n 

The station9s operation is financed through $1,200 from the student 

activity fee plus help from the Convocations and Lectures Committee and the 

speech department. 

''~d we trust it won 9t be too long before we can leave here 

(Washburn Hall, located on the old campus) and move to the upper campus," 

said Halverson. ifThis would help elim.inate announcers running back and l'orth 

between campuses and help bring about Vlivev broadcasting.n 

KUMD--FM works with 12 announcers a week; two a day. Under ideal 

conditions~ no announcer works mo.re than four hours an evening. 


